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The Blaney district has ju-- t
furnished the school house with
an elegant set of new school
In times pail there hag been
Whatever we may think of the
Roland Harwell, at; present
Robert P. Ervicn, state com- furniture of the latest designs.
complaint and trouble in this Estancia Valley, people from out foreman of the experimental
missioner of public lands, is very
valley about finding a market for side of the Estancia Valley will farm at the State College,
The farmers of the district
has strongly in favor of having all
butter, eggs and poultry pro never know of its attractions un- been appointed fr.rm demonhave been hindered in preparing
government lands transferred
the
duced here.
the ground for crops on account
less they are told. And it costs strator for this county.
to the states in which they are
It has seemed to us that there money to tell the story. How are This appointment will please located.
of the heavy rains of the last
To forward his views
was something wrong some- we going to get money for pub- everybody in this county.
few days. The oldest man in
on this subject Mr. Ervien is adwhere which could be made right licity funds? As receiver of the
Mr. Harwell isapracuot.1, well vocating a convention of land the district has no recollection of
if it was handled in the proper New Mexico Central I propose informed man of industrious
ever having seen so much rain at
governors and
way,' and we have just been fur- that the railroad shall contribute habits, and has an ad.it d qur.'iii- - commissioners,
congressmen of tut: public land th3 season of the year.
nished with information by Mr. to a publicity fund all of its re- eauun ior uie worn in tins cuun
J. T. Blaney went to Estancia
atttes, to discus: the subject,
L. II. Gibson, traffic agent of the ceipts from passeger fares paid ty in that he speak3 Spanish flu
Hi- has addre1: d the follow-lan- d this week to see Dr. Mason.
N. M. C. which confirms that be- by land lookers,
real estate ently.
Thus he will'be able to ing letter to th
commis- - While he has improved some in
lief.
agents, etc., the business re- give the native portion of the sion?rs of the stato.. having pub- the last few weeks he yet lacks
Mr. Gibson has collected in- sulting directly .from this pub population the same service
a great deal of being a well man.
that lic lands:
formation as to the amount ol licity work upon condition that he gives other?.
"During the past t,.via ses- The rheumatism that he had for
butler, eggs and poultry handled the people who own land or othThe filling of Mr. Harwell's sions of congress I have observed so many months was so very seby the grocers and dealers oí er property and sell it shall place at the State College may
that a
numbar of measures vere that it contracted the musS.i'.ita Fe and the sources iron: igree to pay one per cent of the üeiay nis coming Eonwwnat
have be on introduced by both cles of his right leg so that it is
which their supplies are drawn, rross selling price to the railroad possibly not.
We em not in senators and representatives of now between three and four
which is as follows:
to be use,d for publicity purposes formed as to whether a success
the 'public land' stales, having inches shorter than the left one.
Winters Grocery Co., per wetk, likewise. If they don't sell their or is ready to take up his work for their object
the securing of a He cannot walk without the help
200 pounds of butter, 5 cases oi and or other property,
they there or not.
But even if he is more l beral policy on the part of of a pair of crutches.
When
eggs, i coop of poultry, bought don't pay anything. If they do delayed somewhat, people here
the federal government as to the Rev. Leónidas W. Smith, of
in Denver and Kansas City.
sell, the chances are a hundred will be better satisfied to wait passing to private ownership of Santa Fe, learned of his being in
J. II. Blain, Jr., per week 100 to one that the purchaser will be than to have another man who the public domain.
such a condition he at once sent
pounds butter, 2 to 3 cases oí developed as a result of the ad- has not all the qualifications
The sentiment in this state is him an elegant pair with his
etfgs, bought in Denver and vertising. So far as I am con- needed in this county.
Mr. Blaney is
heartily in favor of such legisla- compliments.
Kansas City.
cerned it doesn't make any diftion, ar,d I have no doubt that a very proud ot the crutches but
Modern Grocery Co., per week ference whether you sell through
libera! policy on the part of the regrets exceedingly the necessity
S50 pounds of butter, 5 to 10 a real estate agent or not.
But DEVELOPMENT ASS'N
for having to use them.
government ia the administracases of eggs, 130 to 140 p junds if I were selling I would employ
in Saturday to visit her sick
tion of the unreserved and unapMrs. Palmer had one hundred
of poultry, bought in Denver and the agents because they are alMEETING propriated public lands within pounds
mother, Mrs John Vanderford.
of sweet clover seed sown
Topeka.
ways skilled in finding customers
your state would meet with the just before the commencement
Wm. Mcintosh and Mrs. FalD. S. Lovitski, per week 30 and in closing deals and can do a
hearty approval of your citizens. of the late rains. It is now com- coner were in Santa Fe to attend
regular
The
quarterly
meeting
oí
pounds
butter, 2 cases of eggs, better job of it than I can. It is
I am :;ot familiar with the pub ing up beautifully, and the pros the funeral of Mrs. Angus
of the Torrance County Develop1 coop of poultry, bought in Den- a question, for each man to de
lic land conditions in your state, pect is that she will have an exver, Taos and Santa Fe.
cide as to what the value of the ment ass'n will be held at Es- except insofar as information can
cellent stand of clover.
II. V. Lipe is home visiting his
C. Kiesov, par week, 25 pounds service 'rendered shall be, but I tancia the first Monday in May.
be gathered from government
Mr. C. L. Riley intends plant- wife and children for a few days.
butler, 5 to 10 cases of eggs, i do want the co operation of ev This promises to be one of the reports, but from a period of sev
ing 100 acres of beans this seacoop of poultry, bought in Santa ery man who has any desire to most important meetings the as- - en years
Little Caithness Falconer wa3
observation Irom the son. Some beans. Ah!
Among
the guest of Marion Lipe during
dispose of anything located in sociaiton ever held.
Fe, Colorado and Kansas City.
position of land commissioner of
A. Gu'ierrez, p.;r week, 20 to the Estancia Valley, in this ad other important matters to be this state, and being brought in
Mr. B. Sherman, who is farm- Mrs. Falconer's absence in Santa
30 pounds of butter, 2 cases oí vertising campaign. If I don't discussed at this meeting v, iil be daily contact with the govern- ing Mrs. Palmer's land, intends Fe.
eggs, bought in Santa Fe and find you and ask you to sign the the question of a county fair end ment policy, I run free to say to plant a good sized crop of
Mrs. Bigger, Sr., is sick.
agreement on this proposition, I exhibit at the state fair, the pro- that I favor legislation that will beans and corn, and is busy as
Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Laws spent SunW. D. Arrighi, per week 30 wish the readers of this paper gram for the Chautauqua meet- rave the tendency to liberalize possible preparing for it. Among
day
imwith the Mead family.
of
ing
perhaps
more
and
pounds of butter, 2 to 3 cases of would write me. We are ready
our public land laws, which have other things he intends putting
The
Frontier school closed
eggs, 100 to 150 puunds of poul- to begin business just as soon as' portance than ail the rest the been steadily growing more re- in considerable Sudan grass, a
It is
Wednesday.
try, bought in Denver.
we have assurances from enough question of advertising.
hay
crop
make3
the
finest
that
to
perfectly
In
fact,
be
stricted.
Pete Ala- id, per week, 30 to 40 of our friends to feel justified in expected that Ralph C. Ely will frank, I am of the opinion that that has ever been raised in the
Mesdames Biaty and Fix spent
present
present
his
ideas
be
and
to
of
undertaking the responsibility.
pounds of butter, 2 3 casos
valley.
Wednesday with our old neighall unreserved end unapproprialongon
n't
elr
de
egg.-- , Imufrht in
anta Fe.
Remember, you don't have to
bors, the GroiTs, who live near
ated
should be granted the
M. M. Duran, per week, 25 sell if you don't want to, and if velopment lines and oll'er sug respective states
Mr. Mitchell, who has been Moriarty.
having same
to
the
as
gestions
metroes
pounds butler, 2 to 3 c;ses of you dont sell you don't pay a
here some time looking around,
Mrs. Davis, who is under the
There is not a within their borders.
eggs, 1 coup of poultry, bought cent. It is one case where a of advertising.
has leased J.' M. Cain's place.
rep
Knowing
view3
our
of
the
"
of Dr. Amble, is improving.
care
vailey
in
Estancia
the
citizen
company has come
in Denver, Estancia Valley and railroad
resentatives in congress and the He will devote a large part of
J. A. Brittain sold his bunch
straight to the people with an of who is not interested in some sentiment of our people, and his attention to poultry.
Santa Fe.
of horses to a man living near
in advancing part or all of the work of this judging lrorn tne etiorts oi rep
Frank Andrew?,, 200 to 300 fer of
Stanley.
pounds butter, 10 cases of eggs, the common good, and I believe organization ana with a united resentatives in congress of pub
LUGY
un150 pounds of poultry, bought in that the people are equally wil effort its possibilities are
lic land states to secure legislalimited.
ling to help.
Colorado and Kansas.
tion of this kind,
I believe it
CEBARVALE
It is especially desired that would be
Re
Let me hear from you.
H. S. Kaune & Co., per week,
to secure Special Correspondence.
a
course
w3e
meeting.
this
farmers
attend
in300 pounds butter, 10 cases of member, I have no desire to
Mrs. J. W. Hubbard who has
concerted action, and I am writeggs, 150 pounds of poultry, flate prices. What we need is Really, they are more vitally in- ing you to ascertain your views been on an extended visit in Special Correpnndence.
terested in the development of
At last we are having some
bought in Kansas.
additional skillful farmers.
as to the desirability of holding Kansas, returned on the 14th.
the valley than any other c'ass,
weather again and everynice
Yours very truly,
San Miguel College, per week,
conyear,
a
some time during the
The Lucy public school closed body is busy with their farm
and they ought to be alive to
GO to 75 pounds butter, 1 case of
RALPH C. ELY,
composed of sen- last Friday.
It seems that the
their own interests. Lit us have vention to be
Receiver.
eggs, bought in Santa Fe, Alburepresentatives, gov- general opinion is that it was a work.
ators
and
of
large
farmers.
attendance
a
querque and Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hileman are
and commissioners of pub- success; and many expressions
The last regular meeting which ernors
St. Vincent Sanatarium, per
a con- for Miss Hubbard to teach the the proud parents of a fine baby
lic
states,
land
and
such
at
MARRIED
was to have been held at Willard
week, 25 pounds butter, ease of
boy.
Bob says he will have to
vention views could be exchang- next school have been voiced.
was not held at all, the weather
in
Tularcs'i.
egirs, bought
plant another acre or two of
in
different
ed,
conditions
the
Mr. Chas. G. Shoulders of beans now.
Santa Fe, April 1G. A romance and büd roads having prevented, states become general knowledge
Sisters of Loretto, buy all in
will be the first mue:irg
so
this
Horn,
West Virginia, came for
blossomed
in
room
court
the
that
Fe.
Santa
and if thought wise, general legR. H. Mitchell had the n
Now, here are above 1,000 and right under the nose of the of the association in six months. islation of a character be decided the closing exercise of the school.
to break his shoulder
of
many
will
matters
a
be
to
take
There
Mr. Shoulders seems
Dounds of butter, 50 cases of presiding judge, culminated this
upon and recommended, and a
blade while at work at Albuquer
upon,
and
to
be
acted
school.
importance
in
our
deep
very
interest
9:15
when
o'clock,
forenoon
coops
at
of
by
egí3 ad four or five
que and will be home as soon as
in course of action mapped out
Mr. Chas. E. Hale, section he can come.
poultry consumed every week in District Court Clerk Edward L. no person who has and interest
v. bichwe could
to our
render
affo-neglect
to
valley
can
the
EsSafford,
was
to
married
the
67
only
been
place,
from
miles
has
a town
assistance that foreman at this
hirns- If representatives
Mr. and Mrs. R, F. Taylor
tancia, by f'tr the greater portion court stenographer, Mrs. Martha the opportunity to help
would enable them to secure re- promoted to foreman of an extra
of
by
efforts
the
helping
to
make
a trip to Corona last Satmade
Mc- Z.
by
B.
F.
outMcNitt,
Rev.
household
in
bought
He
is
loaded
states
gang.
h3
which
of
sults.
successful.
this
association
urday.
Coüough,
Presbyof
the
porFirst
side of New Mexico, and a
I am at this time taking the goods into his car on the 18th
Word has been received by
tion so small as to be negligible terian church.
up only in a preliminary inst. the day before Monday.
matter
COURT
The couple's honeymoon trip PROBATE
is bought in the Es'ancii Vabey,
way with the sthte land commis- Mr. Hale and his family have Joe Myers of the death of O. O.
which 3 the closest point of sup- will be to Aztec, San Juan
PROCEEDINGS sioners and would bo very glad many warm friends in this part Hall, who spent the winter here
county, where court convenes on
John Powers and left for Missouri early in
ply.
to have your views as to th de-s- of the country.
The ceremony took
Surely tlvre ia something Monday.
ability of holding such a con- took his place on the section January.
Probate Court proceedings, vention, and if I can count upon here.
wrong, gnd it h up to our people place at the home of the bride
David Fletcher is building a
rne session held April 5, 1015.
and our dealers to find out what on tast raiace avenue.
your active. assistance in the mat
Mrs. N. S. Brown, Mrs. G. F. house on his claim.
inappointed
Manuel Sanchez
ring ceremony was used Those
. Very respectfully,
that something is.
ier.
Cobb's mother, came in last
Tony Salazar was a Cedarvale
Every bit of this produce who were present were Miss terpreter.
Robt. P. Ervien,
week to join Mr. Brown who has caller last Friday.
of
report
Approval
of
which is rot bought locally in Harmon, an intimate friend of
Commissioner. been here several months on a
in estate of Sofia
Santa Fe should be furnished by the bride: Misses Dorothy and
She brought with her
claim.
Ruth Safford, sisters of the Seymour, reconsidered and reThe city fathers have the their twin babies a son and a
GH1L1L1
the Estancia Valley.
clean-u- p
fever in violent form, daughter
Let's get busy and find out groom, and Charles V. Safford, voked,
years old.
fifteen
appointed ad and if you don't get busy and
Sallie Fulton
f at her of the groom. Albuquerabout this.
Symptoms of heart failure have Special Correspondence.
ministratrix of estate of Isaac help, they may make you trouble,
Here are the names and ad- que Morning Journal.
in some of tht boys
Quite a big rain visited us and
Fulton, deceased, and bond filed You are requested to clean up all been noticed
dresses of the people who buy
arrival.
their
since
vicinity last Thursday.
It
our
Sallie
also
Fulton
approved.
and
the trash an your premises and
and sell this stuff, and it will be
This week so far has been
rained nearly all week and the
of Robert I. pile it in a convenient place to
guardian
appointed
correspond
to
matter
easy
an
beautiful weather, but we had
people of Chilili are wearing a
Bond filed be hauled away,
M'INTOSH
Do this with-the- n
with them, but it would be bet some rain last week after the Fulton, minor heir.
smile, as they are expecting a
out delay and
it will be
ter to go and see them.
paper was issued in fact there and approved.
good year.
of
estate
the
Administrators
arrives,
wagon
ready
when the
were several days of as dismal
Special Correspondence.
ordeceased,
Garcia,
Ross
of
'
Dr. Amble was called Sunday
They are a so going to fill up
Some of the people are talking
P. L. Rapkoeh, postmaster at weather as ever occurred 'back dered to file final report and apmorning
to attend Mrs. Raymond
grade
for
a
and
the
main
street
There was .IS of an
where it doesn't
Willard, who had been visiting yonder."
pear at next regular term, first distance of four blocks, thus do- of going west
who was very sick, and
Sanchez
.51
on
15th,
on
of
rain
the
county
iiuh
much.
rain so
his brother, the deputy
Monday in May.
also made anotber call Monday.
ing away with the unsightly
clerk, for Eome time, departed the lGth, .06 on the 17th, and .18
The ladies' club spent an en- Mrs. Sanchez is reported much
Lloyd Orme and Walter Mar- mudholesthat occur during every
Wednesday for his former home on the 18th, making .93 for the tin appointed appraisers in estate
In filling up and joyable pfternoon with Mrs. better, and her friends are anxSo far this month of Isaac Fulton, deceased, report wet spell.
His deputy, A. M. four days.
in Chicago.
ious for her to recover and be
grading
this
street
the authori-- ! Wagner Thursday.
the precipitation has amounted to be filed on or before first day
Muse, is in charge of the
among them again.
Raton
came
of
Norman
will also fill a long felt want.
Mrs.
ties
term.
next
of
1.G8.
to
at Willard.

CASH
BARGAIN

-

--

will be a great money
saving opportunity
If

Estancia Lumber
Company

-

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dow, who
have been visiting their son,
William Dow, at Tajique, passed
through
here Saturday and
stopped over night with Mrs.
Dow's brother, Mr. George McAfee.
On Sunday they left for
their home in Albuquerque.
Mr. Wm. Dow passed through
here Thursday on the way to his
ranch at Escobosa, and stopped
awhile to see Mrs. R. Sanchez.
Mrs. George McAfee, who has
been with her niece, Mrs. Raymond Sanchez, since Sunday,
left for her home Wednesday.
Her daughter, Miss Lena, will
remain until Mrs. Sanchez is able
to be up.
Mrs. Feles Moya, wife of Aug-usti- n
Moya, died at her home
April 10th, at the age of 19
years.
She left to mourn her

death her father and mother,
three brothers, one sister and
her husband and two children, a
boy two years old and a baby
girl of 12 days.
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

.

Estancia, N.M.

omNcIth uam st..

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

OtUce

opposite

Printing Office

d

V

Chas. F. Easley

II

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Pract ice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

ii

j

post-offic-

j

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of floe honrs

ESTANCIA,

e.

9

a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

E. Ewing
DENTIST

ESTANCIA -- - NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in F.stancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
Attorneyat.Law

ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.

AN EPITOME OF

FOREIGN
The

British

government

has

against placing cotton on tho

GLENN

NOTICIAS DE LA

NOTICIAS DEL

HEADS COWMEN

contraband list.
PRESIDENT AT SILULTIMA SEMANA
The cabinet at Tokio fixed Nov. 10
VER CITY MEETING.
as the date for the coronation of Emperor Yoshihlto.
Western Newspaper t'nton Xews Service.
Governor McDonald Makes InterestPope Benedict has sent to Cardinal
Western New spnpnr l'ninn New SerTte.
R'CMlern Neivspiiper Unlnn News tiefrvlce.
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
Acerca de la Guerra.
ing Address to Member of Cattle
Mercier $5,000 for the Belgian sufNuevo
iiiiiim; levuvr.
México.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
Mer- Growers'
Association,
ferers from the war.
July
otorgado
emperador
Stnte
de Rusia ha
El
Kl condado
de Eddy quiere un
. chants'
AHyoclullnn at S.iula I' e.
HOME AND A3R0AD.
W. C. G. Gladstone, grandson of the demonstrador agrícola.
decoraciones & sesenta y uno oficiaNow Mix-Il'- o
1.
Sept.
Nurllll-ri-l
Futr at ttatoti.
les frunceses, 500 suboficiales y 700
late William Ewart Gladstone and a
Western Newspaper l'nlon New Service.
Albuquerque cuenta con 375 autosoldados, quienes todos se han distinmember of parliament from Kilmar-noct- ,
Eddy
county wants a farm demonmóviles y 53 motocicletas.
two-dayCity,
Silver
N.
M.
a
Aafter
guido de varias maneras eu la bahas been killed in action.
FROM ALL
session, tho first annual conven- strator.
Durante el mes de marzo en Santa talla.
The British government during the
tion of the Southwestern New Mexico
Albuquerque has 375 auto cars and
El bombardeo de Gaza por un buque
last fortnight has bought wheat in Fé hubo 303 concesiones de tierras.
La emisión de bonos de escuela de francés marca el desarrollo de las Cattle Growers' Association adjourned 53 motorcycles.
Argentina to the value of $100.000,-OOrt,- ,
The final
was devoted to the
Several grading outfits are at work
SAYINGS, DOINGS,
ACHIEVEaccording to the London Daily Clovls tuvo éxito con una mayoría de hostilidades
en un nuevo campo. eloetion ofsession
officers
for the ensuing near Santa Rosa,
Express.
Gaza está en la Palestina del sur, year and
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
the selection of Deming as
There were 303 land entries during
Cerca de Santa Rosa están al cerca de la frontera de Egypto. La the meeting place
The work of fixing lines to the
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
for 191G. The con- March at Santa Fé.
wrecked submarine F-- l was continued trabajo varios instrumentos de uive-Iacló- ciudad está 6 dos millas del Mar Me- vention next year will immediately
The Clovls school bond issue was
diterráneo y cuarenta y ocho millas follow the sessions of the Panhandle
at Honolulu. Three lines are fast to
Wntw-by 221 majority.
Newspaper t'nlnn news Service.
Kl hijo de tres años
the craft, which lies in 2SS feet of
de John al suroeste de Jerusalem.
and Southwestern Stockmen's Associ- carried
Quay county's proposed $00,000 road
Thomas, de Lincoln, se ahogó en el
ABOUT THE WAR
water outside the harbor entrance.
En una salida la guarnición de Car ation at Albuquerque, and upwards of
bond issue was defeated.
ranza en Matamoras Infligió una 1,000 cattlemen are expected.
The Dutch steamer Katwyk was
The Alaska Senate passed a bill río Bonito.
The new fibre factory at Tucumcarl
sent lo the bottom off the North submitting territorial prohibition to
El gran jurado en sesión en Tucum- - pérdida muy grande al ejército de
Calvin Glenn, retiring president of
Hiiider lightship, according to Lou- the voters at the November election carl presentó veintitrés proyectos Villa que sitiaba la ciudad. El Gen tho association, and one of the pio- has begun running night and day.
don reports.
In 1910.
W. H. Curtis of Murdock, recently
eral Saulo Navarro, comandante en neer stockmen of the Southwest, was
If the voters approve proerdaderos.
segundo de las tropas de Villa, fué
l'lie British government has offered hibition, it will become effective Jan.
president. John T. McCabe, received $75 per ton for broom corn.
W. H. Curtis de Murdock, reciente
grave of Lordsburg, was elected vice presi"a full and ample apology" to the 1, 191S.
The grand Jury In session at Tucum-car- i
mente recibió $75 por tonelada
de llevado á Brownsville, Texas,
mente herido, y el consulado de Car dent; W. E. Burnside of Silver City,
fliilean government for the sinking
true bills.
returned twenty-threFour men and a boy were blown to mats de escoba.
que
de
muertos
los
ranza allí declara
secretary and treasurer, and an adon March 14, In Chilean waters, of pieces, forty persons badly injured
Commissioners of Luna county have
Se está organizando una nueva liga Villa son 300.
visory
board consisting of C. W. determined to build a new county jail.
the Cermun cruiser Dresden.
market de pelota que abarcará Nuevo México,
and the big city herring
Con la captura por los Rusos de la Parks of Jackson, Horace Hooker of
Thirty-threthousand women had gutted by fire in a mysterious explo- Arizona y Texas.
Rabbits in the Tularosa section are
City, Victor Culberson
Sliver
y
Shetland,
capital
la
de
of
992
of
el resta de
loma
cadena
registered themselves for special war sion at Lerwick,
dying by hundreds
from
a propuesta emisión de bonos de montañas la batalla de los Cárpatos, Fierro, H. L. Hodge, Mimbres and reported
remessage
according
a
wireless
to
service up to the end of March. This
fever.
caminos de $i!0.000 del condado de que va durando más de
Cranky
Rube
días,
Gila,
In
of
ceived
London.
chosen.
ochenta
Runet-manstatement was made by W aller
The pluster mill near Lakewood
Quay fué negada.
The address of Governor McDonald
ha aparentemente llegado ft su fin en
president of the Board of Trade,
Advices from Mexico City stated
La nueva fábrica de fibras de Tu- - una grand parte de la línea, pues was the feature of the cattlemen's made a shipment of thirty cars during
to a deputation representing the vari that all was prepared at the capital
March,
y
talked
The governor
hora los Rusos están afluyendo por convention.
a
ous women's societies in London.
to move the
convention cumeari ha empezado sus trabajo
announces the completion of
y noche.
ferrocarril, rutas y al largo de los ríos plainly to the cattlemen about the a Raton
Eight hundred aeroplanes whirred government to Chihuahua City, near anda día
bridge over the Vcrmejo river in
quarantine, telling them that the proR iton anuncia la terminación de un y arroyos del flanco sur de las montaabove England Friday night. Kloat the northern border. Villa's army is
tection of the livestock industry of Colfax county.
ing sentinel rows were eighty of the said to have been annihilated. 14.000 puente sobre el rio Vcrmcjo en el ñas hacia los llanos de Hungaría.
A new baseball league Is organizing
condado de fjolfax.
Los informes de los oficiales y sol New Mexico had demanded the sweep- which will include
giant new dirigible Zeppelin de of his men being lost.
New Mexico, Ari
El molino de yeso cerca de Lake- - dados de Carranza en Nuevo Laredo, ing restrictions ordered by his procla
stroyers. Below waj a black void in
The British government has conzona
and Texas.
s
wood hizo una expedición de treinta Méx., dicen que 350 soldados de Villa mation of March 12. Among other
which panic reigned, and somewhere
sented to allow two cargoes of
The
son of , John
que se rindieron después de la batalla things, he expressed confidence that
which the American textile al- carros durante marzo.
to the east, over Kent, were coming
the cattlemen would set an example Thomas, of Lincoln, was drowned in
two great Zeppelins,
Se dice que los conejos en la sec entre los ejércitos de Villa y Carranza
the advance liance secured in Germany in paythe
Bonito
river.
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for other residents of the state
guard of the Kuiser's huge air ment for cotton before the allies'
ción de Tularosa están muriendo de cerca de Huisachito, treinta millas al
law,
J. Minner, a San Juan county Bheep
sur de la frontera, así como cierto nú- connection with tho new tax holdplacing an embargo on fiebre por centenares.
armada.
making a full return of all their
owner, has contracted his 1915 wool
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unas
exports
probablemente
mero
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from
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Chapelle,
Neuve
France, dis
Los comisionados del condado de
por ings. He said that the cattle indus- clip for 25 cents.
patch says: '"The ground to the force, to pass the blockade.
Luna han decidido
construir una veinte de ellas, fueron ejecutados que
try of New Mexico was now In excelThe postoffice at Cooney has been
las fuerzas de Carranza. Se dice
west of this now shattered town of SPORTING NEWS
nueva cárcel de condado.
shape, and that they could well discontinued.
Mall for that place
un genera! de Carranza ordenó que se lent
Neuve Chapelle, from which the Brit
t
supR'.ibe Marquard
pitched a
Charles M. Boren, un contratista de apuntase un canon mecánico sobre el afford to share generously In the
now goes to Mogollón.
ish drove the Germans In the middle game in New York and shut out the Albuquerque, presentó
government.
port
petición
una
of the
grupo de presos de Villa, hecho que
Charles M. Boren, a contractor of
of March with such terrible loss of Brooklyn Nationals. 2 to 0.
Special
of the convention
de bancarrota voluntaria.
Albuquerque, filed a voluntary petiresultó en la muerte de setenta y seis in the wayfeatures
life for both sides, is literally cobbled
by
of
the
entertainment
Eddie Campi of San Francisco outNeal Fftzpatrick, 'de Magdalena, ac personas y los heridos fuerou mata
tion in bankruptcy.
with German skulls. The dead lie pointed Frank Burns of Jersey City, cidentalmente
Silver City Chamber of Commerce
Le dos con bayoneta.
se dió uu tiro.
Once again the government is adburied In shallow graves everywhere
N. J., in an eight-rounwere a smoker the night of the open vertising
bout at St. llevaron al hospital de Socorro.
to let the Silver
and the vicinity is strewn with Louis.
i
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n
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brilliant
the
oficina de correos en Cooney ha
mail contract.
Oeste.
wreckage and debris."
out
ing
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society
Reports from Waterbttry, Conn., tell
which
at
turned
sido suprimida.
El correo para esa
Neal Fitzpatrick, of Magdalena, acEl Gobernador W. C. McDonald de en masse to extend hospitality to the
The most gigantic battle in the his of a smothering defeat by Leach Cross
población ahora va & Mogollón.
cidentally shot himself. He was taken
Nuevo México envió al Gobernador visitors.
torv of the world has resulted in the of Walter ,Mohr of Brooklyn in fifteen
to
the Socorro hospital.
as recetas de correos de Farmir.g- Carlson uu telegrama diciéndole que
complete defeat of the Russians at rounds.
The State Retail Merchant's Assotempting to cross the Carpathians,
Charles Wittmer, for many years ton el año pasado fueron casi el doble está suprimida la cuarentena contra Foot and Mouth Disease Eradicated.
delaño
sumando
$8.205.19.
anterior,
el ganado de Colorado, Arizona y
said an official statement from the the undisputed champion heavyweight
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald re- ciation will hold its annual convenEn Julio se hará en Roswell el Texas.
Austrian war office dated at Vienna. wrestler at the Grneco'Roman style,
ceived from the bureau of animal in- tion in Santa Fé July 5 to 8.
compañías
3,campamento
de todas las
The opening date of Raton's new
died at his home In Cincinnati.
He
"In the four weeks' engagement
de dustry of the Department of AgriculF. Tew, abogado,
Charles
de guardia nacional del valle Pecos.
ulifl.OOO
men participated. The con was fifty-fiv- e
years old.
municipally
constructed,
Greeley; William S. Iliff y Samuel H. ture the' following telegram lu re- auditorium,
days
has
been advanced to April 27.
several
Its
climax
filet reached
George Brogan. an amateur boxer,
La fecha de abertura del nuevo Shields de Denver, con cinco otros sponse to his Inquiry as to the conoffensive
when
Russian
hospital
the
died 'In a
Farmington postoffiee receipts the
in New York from auditorium de Raton, construido por hombres cuya riqueza alcanza varios ditions of the foot and mouth dis
afro
repulsed.
The the effects of a blow over the heart in el municipio, fué diferida al 27 abril. millones, han sido condenados por el ease:
stopped, entirely
Control
and eradication of past year were more than double the
enemy's losses were appalling. Daily a boxing exhibition at the Loughlin
previous
year, totaling $8,205.19.
por
gran
en
jurado
Chicago
progressing
de
hechos
and
foot
mouth disease
Otra vez el gobierno está anunciiu St. Cecilia's Roman Catholic ando para el contrato de servicio de conexión con la capitalización del pro- satisfactorily.
as many as 600 trains carried the
No
cases west of
An encampment
of all the comchurch in Brooklyn.
wounded Into the interior of Russia
Mississippi river, and only small num- panies of the national guard in the
correos entre Silver City y Mogollón. yecto 'de Irrigación de Greeley,
Al Reich and Jim Coffey,
two of
según dice el inspector ber known infecte herds in eastern Pecos valley will be held at Roswell
WESTERN
George Edmunds
fué nombrado
Jess Wlllard's foremost challengers,
de correos William McHenry de Den-ve- locality. However, continuance pres- In Jul'.
Arizona has raised the quarantine
will get together In the ring with the comisionado de los Estados Unidos en
ent quarantine restrictions deemed
on livestock from Colorado, New Mex
George Edmunds has been appointchampion as referee some time in Hatchita, condado de Grant, contra
necessary for prevention possible ex- ed United
ico and Texas
T. J. Brown.
States commissioner at
May,
by
respective
If
statements
their
tension of disease to areas now free." Hatchita, Grant county, vice T.
Washington.
John Gardiner, aged ninety-ninJ.
J. Minner, un propietario de ovejas
managers issued in New York count
Brown.
definithe oldest active banker in the I'nlted for anything.
Wilson
decidió
El
Presidente
en el condado de San Juan, ha conin
Bath
Tub.
Society
Dies
Leader
acompañar al SecreStates, died at Norwalk. Ohio.
The body of Clyde Wolf, pump man
Rube Smith, a light heavyweight of tratado su cosecha de lana de 11)15 tivamente de no
Santa Fe. When Mrs. Angus
of Denver was knocked out In
A quarter of a million bushels
Hurley pumping station, was
tario Daniels en su viaje que espera
twelfth por 25 centavos.
the
wife of a wealthy sheep at the
wheat were destroyed in a f4)0.000 round of a bout at Cripple Creek by
hacer por el canal de Panamá á San grower, and herself society leader in found in the small reservoir near the
cuerpo
El
Clyde
Wolf,
de
bombero
Francisco en julio.
fire in the Huhn elevator at Minne- George Copian of Cripple Creek. The en la
Santa Fe, fafied o appear at a bridge station.
estación de bombas de Hurley,
apolis.
fight was staged
by the Cripple fué encontrado en el pequeño
The demand for dairy products in
El Departamento de Estado recibió party where she was expected, and
estanThe drill teams of the Denver and Creek Athletic Club and a crowd of que cerca de la
notificación del' arreglo virtual, sin when telephone calls were not ans- the big coal camps of Colfax county
estación.
Cheyenne K. P. lodges will exemplify
.00 attended.
procesos de corte de premios, en el wered, a member of the party went to is encouraging the dairy industry in
Anticipando
la reunión
de prithe third degree of the order at Cheycaso del vapor americano Wilhelmina, the home and found her dead in a that county.
President Wilson, several members
enne, May 8.
of bis cabinet and a huge crowd saw mavera, la partida de pista del Insti- en Falmouth, Inglaterra, mientras iba bath tub. Physicians believe the shock
In anticipation of the spring meet
Counsel for Maury I. Dlggo and F. Washington
bath scheduled,
defeat New York by a tuto Militar de Nuevo México se está á Alemania con una carga de of entering the over-heatethe track team of the New
under the score of 7 to 0 in the opening game preparando ahora regularmente.
X. Caminettl, convicted
caused her death.
materias alimenticias.
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
Mann act, petitioned the United of the baseball season at Washington.
En los últimos tres años el escriy
El Secretarlo McAdoo del tesoro
is now practicing regularly.
Be a Gentleman or Quit Fighting.
States Circuit Court of Appeals at The President began the game by bano de condado M. A. Ortlz, y su el contralor de la moneda John Skel-toRafael Romero, assistant secretary
Deming. "If I find I can't be a
San Francisco for a
of the throwing out the first ball to Umpire asistente en "Cupid's Office" en SanWilliams fueron asignados defen"Billy"
case.
Evans.
With
Secretaries ta Fé, Vívente Alarid, han dado 520 sores en los procesos empezados en gentleman and fight, I will quit fight of state since August 1913, resigned
and
Willard, now to devote himself to livestock
Work practically was tied up in Bryan, Lane, Daniels and Garrison, he licencias de matrimonio.
la corte suprema del Distrito de Co- ing." remarked Jess
champion of the world, to Clyde M land interests in Mora county.
building operations valued at $30,000,-00- 0 remained throughout
the game and
Charles H. Wohrer, director de la lumbia por el Banco Nacional Riggs
Becker, a prominent engineer ol
Adjutant General Harry T. Herring
in Chicago and 100,000 union men warmly applauded the best plays.
Gate City Lumber Company en Dea de Washington, D. C, que alega que
Deming, who four years ago was di has announced
were thrown out of employment as GENERAL
on
Moines, ha sido arrestado ba."o fianza esos oficiales se han combinado y han
of athletics at Epworth Uni the armory board of control, promothe result of a strike of 16,000 union
Gen. Saulo Navarro, second in com de $S,000 por el alegado resultado de conspirado para quebrantar esta insti- rector
versity in Oklahoma.
carpenters.
tions and various details for officers.
tución.
mand of the Villa forces before Mata haber atacado á J. P. Reichel.
A bottle full of the first water that
Charles H. Wohrcr, manager of the
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MerDr.
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Estado
de
El
Rucker.
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de
ing of the Roosevelt dam, forty miles sortie.
grand Moines, has been held on $8,000 bond
special
Alamogordo.
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convención anual en Santa Fé de 5 á salud pública, dice que más de la
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edificios
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Secretary
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in Santa Fé,
tian, chief of police, who was indicted
Mayor Blankenburg of Philadelphia teramente á los negocios de ganado un solo caso de plaga, y, dice el doc ported a "No Bill" in both cases, and Vicente Alarid, have issued 520 marJudge Leahy immediately discharged riage licenses.
several days ago on the charge of hav- signed the resolution passed by the y tierras en el condado de Mora.
tor, dentro de poco Nueva Orlean it, as he did the former jury, and
h.1
Axudante
Harry T.
General
ing contributed to the dependency of city council authorizing the taking of
As a result of an unusual amount
será una de las ciudades más "rat- - drew another, the fourth since the
ICdilh Kerkin, a minor, was indicted
the Liberty bell to the Panama Pa- Herring anunció loa
proof" del mundo.
murder was committed, with instruc- of moisture during the winter, loco
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again for alleged offense against Vic- cific exposition.
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fight the growth.
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bank, arrived in Pueblo, of nineteen, was
National
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arrested at the
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Un accidente en una mina de carbón served on State Game and Fish War- tween the San
slaughter, the missing cashier under agent, William A. Dobbyn. business Grande alcanzarán 50 por ciento. El
tuvo por re- den Trinidad C. de Baca, charged with Rio Grande will reach 50 per cent.
federal indictment.
She joined her
muy frío ha causado daños cerca de Shimonoseki
invierno
Chief Gunner's Mate Frank Crilly
husband, who is living at the C. C.
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Santa Fé.
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ernment virtually was
his The losses to date among some of the
y vaciadas
en las dos shot the ranchman and robbed
Thursday In recognition of the fif- ations during the hour of the funeral contribuyentes del condado de Sierra condenades
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tieth anniversary of the death of of William R. Nelson, editor of the son liberales. El año pasado la apro- últimas semanas por J. E. Harshman,
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per cent.
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Abraham Lincoln.
Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, who un- fué de $29,366.92.
Jacob Fleming, a restaurant keeper
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K. B. Parkhurst fué matado y una
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wishes to look her
best. You will

YOUR BEST

never know what
Is until you try

ZONA

the wonderful healer and beautifler.
Send one dime and we will mall you
a beautiful opal Jar of ZONA with a
nt
silk sponge for applying.

Write at once.

MlE

Zona Company,

rIETZ

5 Passenger, Gray &
Da vis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.

$v

600

to SO mttt-- on 1 (rallón
paBoline. 10,000 miles od one set of tires. Huw-HiSpeedometer, one man Mobitir top, 108 inch
wheel bam, wood or wire wheel a, 82x3 4 inch
tires, weight 1,600 pounds. METZ an CARTERCAJ

Greatest hill climber;

for

Distributor

Cobrado,

28

lew Milico ind

Wyoming.

The Colorado Carlercar Co.
1636 Broadway

Denver, Colorado

t

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing

in favor because it

Docs Not Stick to the Iron

and it wilt not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purpose sit has no equal. 16 oz..
package 10c. 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska

Living Up to Its Name.
I hear tiie proprietor of
the op'ry house has booked an op'ry."
"Yes," said the old janitor. "The
Plunkville op'ry house is now in its
sixty-fiftyear. It has never played
an op'ry and the old man thought It
was only fair to play an op'ry before It
fell down."

"Hiram,

TOUCHES OF ECZEMA
At Once Relieved by Cuticura
Easily. Trial Free.

Quite

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
better than these fragrant super-cream- y
emollients for all troubles affecting the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
They mean a clear skin, clean scalp,
good hair and soft, white hands.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The Telephone Pole.
The employer of a Polish girl who
has learned quickly to speak English
tells of her attempted mastery of the
telephone. After its use was explained
to her, she was eager to answer every
call. A ring came and she jumped to
the phone.
"Helia," came from the receiver. .
"Hello," answered the girl, flushed
with pride at being able to give the
proper answer.
"Who is this?" continued the voice.
"I don't know," exclaimed the maid,
"I can't see you." Harper's Weekly.

Healthy Baby Smiles.
interesting mental process with

An

physical manifestation which Is found
In every healthy baby Is smiling.
It
Is a remarkably early one, too, and a
child of a month old will often show
a distinctly pleased smile when its
little face is patted or it is tickled.
At first the smile spreads very slowly
over the tiny features, then, as time
passes, flashes up on the face and dies
away again with equal celerity, and by
the time the first three months are
past Is accompanied often enough by
little chuckles of glee.
But laughter comes later, often
much later, and many children neve.-realllaugh until they are a year old,
or even more, it is, Indeed, very rare
to hear laughter before the first six
months are accomplished, and when it
Is heard it should be regarded as a
symptom of unusual intelligence, maybe gratifying to a mother's pride, but
most certainly not to be excited or
provoked.

After Winter's
Wear and Tear
one requires a food in
Springtime that builds up
both brain and body.

Grape-Nut-

s

FOOD

made of wheat and malted
barley supplies in splendid balance, the, elements
necessary for upbuilding
and keeping in repair the
brain, nerve and muscle
tissue.

has a rich
flavour always
fresh, crisp, sweet and
ready to eat direct from
Grape-Nut-

nut-lik-

s

e

package.
Thousands have found
Grape-Nut- s
a wonderful
invigorator of both brain
and body.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

ESTANCIA
"My
you.

Stop That Backache!

A New Mexico

Case

v
Mary
Moui-:r,"- r
m Raton,
iril;.;
"My back waa In
such bad shape
that I bad to roll
out of bed onto
the floor and then
help
myself up.
was a
There
steady, dull ache
over my kidneys,
alone with knifelike twinges. My
foi't
and nnkles
were swollen and I was all run down.
Doan's Kidney Pills restored me to
poo1 health and I haven't suffered to
any extent since."
Get Doan's at Any Store. SOe a Box
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FOSTER.MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is

ngnt tne stomach and bowels are right.

tAK.tK'S

LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com'
pel a lazy liver
do its duty.
Cures Con
stipation, Ii
digeabon.
Sick

y-

if

ICARTER'S
ma

itti f

Headache

and Dittresa After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

LOSSES
SURELY PREVENTED
.by Cuttir't Blackleg
Pills. Low
frtcml, frwh, reliable; preferred tijr
weilorn stockmen becaune the oro- other
hre
vtocinei
tail.
V APC.
Writ for booklet and testimonial!.
pkaa. Blackleg Pills $1.00
H
mmmmatJUmMjm
Blackleg
PiHi 4.00
eke.
tlae any Injector, but Cutter's best.
The gupertm-ftof Cutter products Is due to over IS
years of sperlsllzlng in vaoelnci and serums only.
Insist on Cutter'. If nnntitalaaiOe. order direct.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Bsrkalev. C alitor nil.

BLACK
D.O.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
to eradicate dandruff.
For Raatnrinff Cninr unrl
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
oik, ana .l.w at urutnrisia.

'.TAK.

TS CURED

W. II. HINM.OW. M.
COI. I. INN. COI.OKAIM).

WITHOUT KN1FK.
I)., OllI.IST, lOKT

Fable Up to Date.

counterfeiter was once walking
along a lonely side street when he
A

ITlUi

Drawluja

bjr

CHAPTER IV.
In other words, we had departed the
scene of festivities none too soon. 1
could readily understand why the door
had been locked; it was not to keep
us. In the cellars; rather it was to
prevent any one from leaving the
Evidently
ball room by that route.
our absence had not been noticed,
nor had any seen our precipitate
flight. I sighed gratefully.
For several minutes we stood silent
At
and motionless on the landing.
length 1 boldly struck a match. The
first thing that greeted my blinded
gaze was the welcome vision of a little shelf lined with steward's candles.
One of these I lighted, and two others
I stuffed into the pocket of my Cagown.
Then we tiptoed
puchin's
softly down the stairs, the girl tugging fearfully at my sleeve.
There was an earthly smell. It was
damp and cold. Miles and miles away
(so It seemed) the pale moonshine
filtered through a cobwebbed window.
It was ghostly; but so far as 1 was
concerned, I was honestly enjoying
myself, strange as this statement may
seem. Here was I, setting forth upon
an adventure with the handsomest,
wittiest girl I had ever laid yes upon.
If I extricated her neatly, she would
always be in my debt; and the thought
of this was mighty pleasant to contemplate.
"Do you know the way out?''
I confessed that, so far as I knew,
we were In one of the fabled labyrinths
of mythology.
"Go ahead," she said bravely.
"I ask only to die in your highness'
service," soberly.
"But I do not want you to die; I
want you to get me out of this cellar;
and quickly, too."
"I'll live or die In the attempt!"
"I see nothing funny in our predicament," icily.
"A few moments aso you snid that
our angles of vision were not the
same; I begin to believe it. As for
me, I think it's simply immense to
find myself in the same boat with
you.
'I wish you had been an anarcnist,
or a performer 111 a uinie museum.
'You might now be alone here. But,
pardon me; surely you do not lack the
of the adventurous
full allotment
spirit! It was all amusing enough to
come here under falso pretenses."
"But I had not reckoned on any
one's losing jewels."
"No more had I."
I have the courage to
'Proceed.
trust to your guidance."
I would that it might be al
senument
wit li a nurst oi
ways!
that was not wholly feigned.
on,"
"I
go
impatiently.
us
"Let
shall not only catch my death of
cold, but I shall be horribly

was stopped by a bold, bad robber.
The robber presented a large, open-facerevolver and demanded coin. He
got it about two gallons of lead dollars fresh from his victim's private
mint.
Next day the robber bought himself
an automatic pistol of the latest design, a weapon which he had long coveted. He paid for the gun out of the
proceeds of his latest haul and was
immediately
haled before a magistrate and sent up for a long term of
years for counterfeiting.
'My dear young lady, on the word
Moral If they don't get you for
what you've done, they'll get you for of a gentleman, 1 will do the best I
to get you out of this cellar. If
can
something else.
I have jested a little, It was only in
the effort to give you courage; for I
There Are Chances and Chances.
haven't the slightest idea how we are
Walter L. Ball, a Muncte attorney,
former state senator, says that one going to get out of this dismal hole."
We went on. We couldn't see half
day when he was in his early law
practice he was called on to look after 8. dozen feet in front of us. The gloom
the defense of a negro client. Not beyond the dozen feet was Stygian
desiring his efforts to be entirely and menacing. And the great grim
wasted, he asked of his client: "What shadows that crept behind us as we
proceeded!
Once the girl stumbled
do you think my services are worth?"
"Well, they're worth just as much and fell against me.
'What's the matter?" I asked, start
as my chances of getting away," was
led.
the reply. Indianapolis News.
"I stepped on something that that
moved ! " plaintively.
Advancement.
"Possibly it was a potato; there's
"Have you been making any progress since my last visit to Crimson a bin of them over there. Where the
deuce are we?"
Gulch?" asked the serious stranger.
'If you swear, I shall certainly
"Yes. Ever since some whist players struck the town we have been scream! she warned.
"But I can swear in the most ele
more refilled. They didn't last long, gant and approved
fashion."
Every
but their influence lingers.
"I am not inclined to have you
time a player says he can open a demonstrate your
talents."
jackpot everybody around the table
"Aha! Here is the coal-bin- .
Per
says, 'Pray do.' "
haps the window may be open. If so,
we are saved. Will you hold the canA FOOD DRINK
dle for a moment?"
Which Brings Daily Enjoyment,
Have you ever witnessed a cat
footing it across the snow?
If you
A lady doctor writes:
have, picture me imitating her.
"Though busy hourly with my own
I took one stop, then another;
affairs, I will not deny myself the and then that mountain of coal turned
pleasure of taking a few minutes to Into a roaring
treadmill. Sssssh!
tell of the enjoyment obtained daily
from my morning cup of Postum. It
is a food beverage, not a stimulant
like coffee.
"I began to use Postum 8 years ago;
not because I wanted to, but because
coffee, which I dearly loved, made my
nights long, weary periods to be dreaded and unfitting me for business during the day.
"On advice of a friend, I first tried
Postum, making it carefully as suggested on the package. As I had always used 'cream and no sugar,' I
mixed my Postum so. It looked good,
was clear and fragrant, and It was a
pleasure to see the cream color it as
my Kentucky friend always wanted
her coffee to look, 'like a new saddle."
"Then I tasted it critically, for I had
for coffee. I
tried many 'substitutes'
'
was pleased, yes, satisfied with my
Postum in taste and effect, and am yet,
being a constant user of It all these
years.
"I continually assure my friends and
acquaintances that they will like Postum in place of coffee, and receive
benefit from Its use. I have gained
weight, can sleep and am not nerv- "Proceed. I Have the Courage
OUB."
Trust to Your Guidance."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville,- " Rrrrr!
In a moment 1 was buried to
in pkgs.
the knees and nearly suffocated. I
Postum comes In two forms:
1 would
became angry.
reach that
must be well window
Regular Postum
packages.
25c
and
15c
boiled.
Hush!
"Hush!
The noise,
the
Instant Postum is a soluble pow- noise!" whispered the girl, waving
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly the candle frantically.
In a cup of hot water, and with cream
But 1 was determined. Again I tried.
and suear makes a delicious beverage This time I slipped and fell on my
50c
tins.
Instantly. 30c and
hands. As I strove to get up. the
Both kinds are equally delicious and cord on my gown became tangled
cost per cup about the same.
about my feet. The girl choked;
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
whether with coal dust or with laugh- sold by Grocers
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is

.

appeased,

thank

idea came to me. "Hamilton
said there were three tens of hearts.
That meant that only one was out of
ordr-iWhere did you get your card?
"That I shall tell you later."
"Rut are you really an Impostor?"
"I should not be In this cellar else.
"You are very mystifying."
"For the present I prefer to remain
so."
W e tossed
auide the apple cores,
rose, and went on. It was the longest
celler 1 ever saw. There seemed ah'
solutely no end to It. The wine cellar
was walled apart from the main cellar, and bad the semblance of a huge
cistern with a door opening into It.
As we passed It, the vague perfume
of the grape drifted out to us.
"Let's have a bottle," I began.
"Mr. Cornstalk!"
"By
I hastened
to add.
"You will make a capital comrade
If we ever get out of this cellar."
"Trust me for that!" I replied gaily
"Be careful; there's a pile of empty
bottles, yearning to be filled with
tomato catsup. Give me your hand."
But the moment the little digits
closed over mine, a thrill seized me,
and I quickly bent my head und kissed
the hand. It was wrong, but I could
not help it. She never spoke noi
withdrew her hand; and my fear that
she might really be offended vanished.
"We are nearly out of It," I said ex
ultanlly. "1 see the cellar stairs on
ahead. If only those doors are open
"Heaven is merciful to the fool, and
we are a pair." she replied, sighing
gratefully.
"It seems strange that no
body should be in the cellar on a night

FACTS ABOUT THE MORTGAGE

An

There's nothing more discouraging
than a constant backache. You are
lame when you awake. Pains pierce you
when you bend or lift. It's hard to rat
and next day it's ,the same old atory,
I'nin in the back ia nature's warning of

kidney iWa. Neglect may pave the way
to dropsy, gravel, or other nerious kidney mckneHs, Don't delay begin using
Drain's Kidney i i
the remedy that
haH been curing backache and kidney
trouble for over fifty years.

appetite
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Harrliou

ter

Piaaai.

I could not say. as she

still had

on her cambric mask.
"Forgive nie," she snld. And then
I knew it was not the coal dust.
"I'll forgive you, but I will not
promise to forget."
,
heavens!
"Merciful
you
must
not try that again.
Think of the
noise!"
"Was I making any noise?" rubbing the perspiration from my forehead. (I had taken off my mask.)
"Noise?
The trump of Judgment
Day will be feeble compared to it.
Surely some one has heard you.
Why not lay that board on top of the
coal ?"
A good Idea. I made use of It at
once. The window was unlatched,
but there was a heavy wire-screenailed to the sills outside. There
was no getting out that way. The
gods were
evidently
busy
elsewhere.
"Nothing doing," I murmured, a bit
discouraged.
"And even if there was, you really
could not expect me to risk my
neck and dignity by climbing through
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For One Thing, as a Tireless Worker
It May Be Said to Hold the
Record.
A mortgage
makes a man rustle
and it keeps him poor. It is a strong
incentive to action, and a wholesale
reminder of the fleeting months and
years. It Is fully as symbolical in ita
meaning us the hour-glas- s
and scythe,
that mean death.
A mortgage represents Industry, because it is never idle, night or day.
It is like a bosom friend, because the
greater the adversity the closer It
sticks to a fellow. It is like a brave
solijier, for i t never hesitates at
charges, nor fears to close in on the
enemy. It is like the sandbag of the
thug silent in application, but deadly in effect. It is like the hand of
Providence
It spreads all over creation, and its influence is everywhere
visible. It is like the grasp of the
devil-fisthe longer it holds the
greater its strength. It will exercise
feeble energies and lend activity to
a sluggish brain, but no matter how
debtors work the mortgage works
harder still. A mortgage is a good
tiling to have in a family provided,
always, it is in somebody else's family. New York World.
A Feminine Failing.
Polly What would you do if you
were in my shoes?
Dolly Buy a pair a size Bmaller.

Our Idea of a philosopher is the man

in the hole who contrasts himself
the poor devil In the trench.

wita

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Ilaj? Blue. Clothes whiter than
All tirncers.
Adv.

Red Cross
suuw.

If you wish your flattery to stick,
lect a man as the mark for it.

se-

The Lord freezes the water, but we
are expected to cut our own ice.
Fed Cross Bac Blue, much better, (toes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
rocer.

Adv,

Even while the poet was singing of
the little brown jug probably he was
thinking of the red licker.
i'Ol'B OWN UKl'(ilST WILL TELL YOD
rrr
Murine H?e Hemedr for Red, Weak. Watery
4yRS and GranulaU-Hellde: No Smarting
ust Hje comfort. Write for Book of tho aje
Free.
Kje
ir mail

Murine

Uemudr

Co..

caicaao.

Unnecessary Advice.
"Don't question my veracity,
"I won't. It wouldn't answer.
timore American.

sir."
Bal-

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
for tba TKOOP8
Over 100,000 packages of Allen's
the
antiseptic powder to shake In lo y our shot's, are
being used by the German and Allied troops at
the Front because it restB the feet, gives instant relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen
aching, tender feet, aud makes walking easy.
Sold everywhere. 25c. Try It TODAY. Don't
accept any substitute. Adv.

One on the "Coco."
The occupant of a seat on the train
was disturbed by the struggle of an
elderly man who tried to place a large
bundle on the rack overhead.
"That rack is only for light articles,"
protested the annoyed one.
"Then why don't you put your head
on It?" was the snappy retort. Boston Evening Transcript.
The Wherefore
Calmly Munching the Apples.
They are playing
a window like that.
Let us give like this. Hark!
up the Idea of windows, and seek again up stairs in the ball room."
"And wondering a whole lot where
the cellar doors, those that give to
I declare 1 shall leave
that third ten of hearts has gone."
the grounds.
by no other exit."
"But, listen.
How are we to get
We certainly
"It was very kind of you to back to the trolley?
let me make an ass of myself like can not walk the distance in thes3
Why didn't you tell me be- clothes."
that.
"Oh, that carryall will come to our
forehand?"
"Perhaps it's the angle of vision rescue. We are weary and are leav
again. I can see that we shall never ing early, don't you know. That part
agree.
Seriously, I thought that if is simple; the complicated thing is to
you got out that way, you might find shake the dust of this cellar."
"What a big furnace!" she ex
I am sorry
the other exit for me.
claimed, as we came into view of the
if my laughter annoyed you."
"Not at all, not at all. But wouldn't huge heating apparatus. "And there's
it he wise to save a little laughter more coal."
A man stepped out from behind the
to make merry with when we get
furnace and confronted us. A red
out?"
covered the lower part of his
bandana
reI stepped out of the bin and
lieved her of the candle;
and we face and his hat was pulled down over
his eyes. But I recognized him in
went on.
stantly. It was the fellow with the
"You did look funny," she said.
villainous pipe! Something glittered
"Please don't!" I begged.
ominously
, at
the end of his out
Soon we came to a bin of cabstretched arm.
bages. I peered in philosophically.
"If you make any noise, sir, I'll
"1 might
find a better head in
have to plug you, sir," he said in
there than mine," I suggested.
polite
but muffled tones.
"Now you are trying to be sarcasThe candle slipped from my fingers,
tic," said the girl.
and the three of us stood in darkness!
We went on.
"Wait
a moment!"
she cried.
CHAPTER V.
"Here's a bin of nice apples."
There was a clicking sound, and
Apples!
Well, my
word,
she
glare
I picked
struck my
of a
was a cool one!
up one, the
polished it on my sleeve, and gave it blinking eyes.
"Pick up the candle, sir," said the
to her.
"I'm hungry," she said, apologet- tranquil voice from behind the light.
I obeyed readily enough.
Fate was
ically.
downright cruel to us. Not a dozen
"And plucky, too," I supplemented,
away
now we
was
liberty;
and
feet
admiringly.
"Most women would be
were back at the beginning again,
in a weeping state by this time."
"Perhaps I am waiting till it Is with the end nowhere in sight.
"Shall I light it, sir?" I asked, not
all orer."
"You had better take off your mask." to be outdone in the matter of formal
in fact I felt positive that the sight of politeness.
"Yes, sir, doubtless you will need It."
her exquisite face would act like a
I struck a match and touched the
tonic upon iy nerves.
"I am doing very well with it on. I candlestick.
"Burglar?"
said I. (For all my apcan at least keep my face clean." She
raised the curtain nd took a liberal parent coolness, my heartbeats were
bite of the apple so nonchalantly away up in the eighties!)
The girl snuggled close to my side.
that I was forced to smile.
"Here's a box," said I; "lets Bit I could feel her heart beating even
down while we eat. We are safe faster than mine.
"Burglar?" I repeated.
enough. If any one had heard the
reproachfully.
no, sir,"
"Indeed,
racket in the coal bin, the cellar
would have been full of police by this "Mine is a political job."
"A political job?" thunderstruck.
time."
"Yes, sir; I am an inspector of celAnd there we sat, calmly munching
grimly. "I couldn't get around
lars,"
the apples, for all the world as If the
ire:: hand of the law wasn't within a to this here cellar earlier in the day.
thousand miles of us. It was all very sir, and aellow's work must be done."
To bo Continued.
amusing.
In No Danger.
"Are are you the man they are
hunting for?" she asked abruptly.
(severely)
Minks
Mrs.
George,
"1 never stole anything more territhere is an account in the paper about
green
apples and ripe ones" a business man leaving his wife and
ble than
with a nod toward the apple bin.
running off with a pretty typewriter
"Pardon me! I feel very guilty In girl.
asking you such a question.
You
Mr. Minks Indeed.
haven't told me your name."
"Yes. and its tho third account of
My
1?
name
is Richard the kind I've seen this week."
"Haven't
Cornstalk. My friends call me Dicky."
"That doesn't interest me.
"Dicky," she murmured
"It's a
"It does me. You have a pretty
typewriter girl In your office."
nice name."
"No, we haven't. My partner eloped
"Won't you have another apple?" I
with her last week." N. Y. Weekly.
asked impulsively.

of School.

Little Herman was a very backward
scholar and his teacher frequently lost
all patience with him.
One day, when he seemed to be
more dense than usual, the teacher
exclaimed:
"It seems you are never able to answer any of my questions, Herman.
Why?"
"If I knew all the things you ask
me, ma'am," replied Herman, "my
father wouldn't go to the trouble of
sending me here!"
A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Mr. P. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes: "I suffered with BackMy head
ache and Kidney Trouble.
ached, my sleep was broken and un- refreshing.
I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
nervous
always
and tired, had a
bitter taste in my
mouth, was dizzy,

had

floating

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to surfer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published :
From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.

I."

Providence, R.
For the benefit of women who suffer as I havo
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement.
I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous prostration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine." Mrs. S. T. Kichmokd, 84 Progress Avenue,
Providence, K.L

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.

Peru, N.T.

" Before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost three
children, and felt worn out all the time. This splendid medicine
helped me as nothing else had done, and I am thankful every day
that I took it." Mrs. Mabia Irwin, R.FJ). 1, Peru, N.Y.

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.
Quincy, Mass. "The doctor said that I had organic trouble
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
,1
V ......11,11. T7.irafol,la
SAW' T.Vflia
, LgCW ' ,Vj VUIU)JUUUU
fnnimun
'
vertised and I tried it and found 'relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle Life and am now a strong, healthy
wuuutu auo. earn my own living." Mrs. Jane jj.
Duncan, Forest Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.
to LYDIA E. PIN k H AM MEDICINE CO.
I ay-eWrit(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, M ASS., foradviee.
hrmf
Vour letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held In strict confidence.
Som--
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before my
.voa waa rIwavh
Mr. F. C. Case. thlr8'ty
a
had
dragging sensation across my loins,
difficulty In collecting my thoughts
and
was
troubled with shortiOn b hndl wtf OMlty. Tha Kirk ar oarer). &nd all others la
ness of breath.
Dodds Kidney Pills
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Kmeiwuie,
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:
by ualng SPOHNU LKJL'Üí DISTES PER
ob
'w' ?
,.1'the
have cured me of these complaints.
tonfrue.or ta feed. Act on the blood and eipela mrms of
1I forma of" distemper. Beet remedy
You are at liberty to publish this letcurs
nrieomve.
to
vine uuiua k"iiiippu
wcMaii lm
rirutQitFtj-aM-tlOdasen
of
len,
dea
harnee
oresnt
expi
any
who.
sufferer
ter for the benefit of
l atrenta wanted. Izvesf a.ilD
Booklet (rlvMeTMrthlnir.
doubts the merit of Dodds Kidney
bone remedy In exutenu twelre year.
Pills."
POHN ME DIC At CO..ClMhtaJerterlilailit. GOhftt Ind. U. S. A
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
Charitable.
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Miss
"There is gossip about
Buffalo, N. Y. Doddt Dyspepsia Tabup her eyebrows. They will feel better, work hotter and an less Habit
Mayme'a
fixing
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
to colds. Increase their value by clipping cow.
you
do
What
think?"
tiet a Htftwart Clipping Machina iron, your
60c. per box. Adv.
harness dealer today. Price 60 for the
"I don't think they're as black as World'sandbest
clipping machine. Clips burs, mulua
guaran
and ouwa iually well. Absilnt-lto
they're painted."
Important.
please or money refunded. Don't delay Do It now.
Wife The policeman called on the
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
After marrying the man who court- Weill and Ohio Sis.
cook last night.
Chicago, 111.
Husband Ah! a conference of the ed her a girl is apt to find that he has
changed.
powers.
15.
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
specks
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CLIP HORSES NOW

If yon could visit the

W. I ItonglM factory
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and sea how carefully
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workmanship and quality. Am oomiortable, eaaj walking
The S3.00. 4(3.50 and 4.00 shoes will ff.T at rood serriea
as otner manes o8imgr m.uu to va.ou. xne s.fro.avi.oo and
aviJW anoes eompnre lavoraoiy wit a
Vberewer you lira
otner makes costina; soou to aw.uuw
there are many men and women wear in a; w.aU.iioua-mahoes. Consult them and they will tell youtnat w, Aj.
loug:laa ahoes cannot oe excelled for we price

CAUTION I

ZSiSStsZb.

Bboea tbuj aiunped are always
tamped oo the bottom.
worth (be prtre paid for tneffl. For 32 yean W L- Dotutlaa has
guaranteed tbrtr value and protected the wearer amlrun bUb
hH NAM 10 AVI. PHK'C.
nrlrva for Inferior ahoM br harto
tamped ob the bottom before they leave the factory. IX not
be perauaded to take some other make claimed To be lust as
good. You are paying your money abd are euU tied to the boat.
dealer eannoa imply you. writ for
if
trated Cátalo; abo wing how to order by mail.

Iliu,

w. a, iroiifiaa, iiu gpara nt,, wroctcton. Mesa.

aUA

A

tha shoes ara made,
and tha high
nsed, you
leathers
would than understand why they look
and At better, hold
their shape and wear
longer than other
makes for the price.
W. L.

Oouclaa

ahoet are sold
through bo
stores In the
large cities
and shoe
dealerseverwnara.
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NOTICE

FUNERAL

(J.

MRS,

M'GILLIVRAY

Nothing has ever

k$$

You are invited to look

at our

stock of perfumes, toilet powders and
creams. We have the best.

Estancia Drug Company
meet with
next Tuesday
afternoon at two o'clock.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
B. Steele, at Albuquerque, April
son.
ISth, a
Rev. R. E. FarJey has begun a
series of meetings in the M.
The W. C.

VALLEY HOTEL
C. MANKER,

0.

Prop.

T. U. will

Holloway

Mrs.

five-poun-

Good Meals
Clean Rooms

Your Patronage Solicited.

Dow,
the Tajique
merchant, was hore on business
Monday.

JONES

Fred H. Ayera is absent in
Texas, where he went to deliver
sums lectures.

William

Pays the Freight

The funeral of the late Mrs.
cc"akd or compared
itfiVA the medicinal fats
Angus McGillivray took place at
i in Sc&iiro t.mu!sson to
2:30 o'clock this afternoon from
her late residence on Don Gaspar í,7 arrest the declina, invigorate
the
the hir.od, strengthen
í
Despite the inclement
avenue.
nervous system, nid che nppe- weather scores of Santa Feans j
'.' tito and restore the courage
attended the solemn and touchm setter neaim.
n
ing ceremonies conducted at the i'S X Sovtt'3 i:.mta!on la AJ
residence by the Rev. B. Z.
- '"V Srtfj fcotfr without
pastor of the First
''
alcclwl or opiate.
Presbyterian church. Masses of
ilowers covering the casket and
around it testified to the popularity of the deceased who will be
greatly missed from social and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
church circles of this, city.
Department of tlie Interior
Fair-vieThe interment was in
u. s. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Cemetery.
April 10, 1813.
The pall bearNotice is hereby given that Ruel
ers were Governor William C.
McDonald, Judge N. B. Laugh-lin- , Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexno, who,
21st, 1903, ami April 3rd, laio,
Judge John R. McFie, Judge on July"homestead
entries Nos. 034 and
made
Edmund C, Abbott, Levi A. 02S192, for ne'j Section
Township 1
Hushes and Henry H. Dormán. north, Range l.'i east, and nw'j Section
25, Township 7 north, Km (re 13 east,
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Two of the children are at the N. .M. P. Meridian, haa hied notice ot
to make five year Proof, to
home of General Easley, Mrs. intention claim
to the land above deestablish
McGillivray's father, and the scribed, before .Maud A. Walter, U. S.
baby is at the McGillivray home Commissioner, at Necra, New Mexico,
with Mrs W. A Comer in charge. on the 21st day of. May, l'Jlo.
Claimant names as witnesses:
State Record.
i

Monuments by Mail
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M

March 23, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Sarah C.
Young, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 8, 1909, made homestead
entry, No. 09127, for noj.4 Section 17,
township N. Range7 E.,N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beU. S. Commisfore Neal Jenson,
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 0th day of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James L. Smith, Kendrick E. Wing-fielWilliam L. Compton, Johnie Stephens, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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dealers in

Live Stock
R.,J.nge,

5f4íí

Estancia

Valley near Salt
Luke
Lucia, N. M.

lvi',

Mary E. Woodall,
I'ostoifice,
--

icnKan,

!?4

11.

BIA

"Mi'KC

ju.

lllliUU

i?,:? Joranuieitsnouiaer

iUitiild

Lai pest stock of finished N
FOR PUBLICATION
work in New Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
M
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
March 27, 1915.
Notice in hereby given that Jose
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Abeytia, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
Bowers Monument Co.
on March 22nd, 1910, made homestead
Sec. 31, Town
ALllUQUKROUE.
entry No. 013010,
NÍOW MEX.
215 E. Central
shipO north, Range 11 east, N. M. I . U
Meridian. Ik's filed notice of intention
to estabto make five year Proof,
lish claim to the land above described,
before the Register and Receiver Unit
b.
ed States Land Ollice, at. Santa Fe,
New Mexico, 011 the 7th d ,y of May.
NOTICE

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugenio Perez and Juan Gózales of
Encino, New Mexico; Mateo Tafoya
and Rafael R. Montoya, of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

r. eosimaxE
Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

Wwm

Pit?

No doubt you are, if
ycu sutler from r.tiy of the
aiiiac-itnumerous
to
which mi women aresub-jec- t.
Headache, backache, sideache, nervous-riCo- S,
weak, tired feeling,
aro some of the symptoms, ?nd yoa must rid
yourself of them in order
to fee-- v. dl. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

WAS

RRNQll

Mrs. Dunburgh. Eldridge, N. Y. "It
has been used by myself and other
members of my family time and time
again during the past six years and has
always civen the best of satisfaction."
which
The quick relief from pain
Chamberlain's Liniment allorcs is
alone worth many times the cost. Ob
adv
tainable everywhere.

M.

March 18, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Nora E.
Shaw, nee Jennison, of Torreón, New
llexico, who, on March ISth, 1915,
made additional homestead entry, act
April 28, 1901, No. 022908, for ne.y, exSection
cept Lots 1 and 2 (List
25, Township G north, Range 5 east, N.
M. P. Meridian,
within the Manzano
National Forest, Act June 11, 1908,
hereby gives notice that ail persons
claiming the land adversely or (lsiring
to show it to be mineral in character,
must file objections with this ollice on
or before May 4th, 1915.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Mew Mexico

RAYMOND T. SANCHfZ

Me r c j a n diss

Q e n e fa I

1

ad Saloon

Feed end

Grin

Camp honseand stuble fr"e for travelers
Everything nt lowest market prieta
at the posteffice .

Home Raised Seed
OilTS

and

CEHKS

II.I,

CHIT

TÍIE

VI Xlt'O

M--

PEfiCeCN

STALLION

TAKE
t

ís9

n $

!4

w

h

ii aiilliuii ol Ewoi.lJ
í.írs. Sylvania Woods,
í.íiils, Ky., srys:
"Et-iortalcing Car d :iiu
I v ..3, at times, so weak 1
corld hardly wall:, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardni, the pains disNow 1 feel as
appeared.
l
as lever did. Every
Buiferiitt; woman should
try Cartiui." Getabottle
3
today.
'a

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 10, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that David J.
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, vho,
on May 23th, 19e.8, made homestead en
for nw.y Sec
try No.
tinn 23, Township 7 north, Range 13
ast, "4. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make
live year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Maud A. Walter, V. S. Commissioner, at Negra,
New Mexico, on the 21st dy of May,
NOTICE

fe:- -

--

v''í'í

ES
Will
Rams':
mi'-f-

I'm

I

'

--

:Í'J:', ;?. J.j

fiim

i

Va"

i ti

i

the season of 1915 at
Ranch 6 miles east and 3
"TV.
'h
Will be at
of Estancia.
'
'.- Sti.ble Estancia Saturdays.
t"n'-.--

TERMS.
Natural service, SI", capsule $5.
Pasture
Special terms for numbers.
Call, telephone or write.
GEORGE POPE, I'stancia, N. M.

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Roy F. Brown, Olie Oberg, R C.
Dillon. William Singleton, all of Encino, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
N.
Southbound
0:30 a m
7:38 '
7:58
8:13
9:20
9:16
10:10
0:40
i 1:15

U:55

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

12:25 p. m.

II

G. Tims

Without Presuming
To jrive something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenue-- are excelled by no one.

Table.
Northbound

Fe
Kennedy '
ClarUs

7:30 p rr.

Stanley
Moriarty

.KiO
4:30
4:04
3:40

Mcintosh

Estancia
Willard
esso
Cedarva'te

l'ro'i

Torrance

10

3:10

Torrance Count)' Savings Bank

2:28
1:10
1:15

Wüutrtl. New Mexico
t.t,:,-)!.i!4íi.i1-tt---t--

t

fliioilier Link Willi

J. W. WAGNER,

.

else-whei-

TIIIKE

sullVrora as well as your own satisfaction that a 25, cent bol tie of Chamber-Iain'- s
Tablets not only relieved .me but
cured mo within two months although
I am a man of G5 years,"
writes Jul.
Grobien, Houston, Texas. Obtainable
everywhere.
a(iv

"I think Chamberlain's Liniment is
just splendid for rheumatism," writes

-

litl-'-

IIIAT

IOS RllltVlAllSM.

SPUNDID

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
a. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE

T010

"After surferir.g' for over twenty
years with indigestion and having some
of the best doctors here tell me there
was no cure for me, I think it only
right to tell you for the sake of other

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

,

í

r,

March 27. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Fred W.
Kutchin, of Estancia, New Mexico,
w ho, on October 0, 1910,
made homestead entry No. 014285, forna Section
Township
7
l:l,
north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land abovt
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Nth day of May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew Eblen, Silas 1$. Pouglas,
William H. Ligon, Swancy J. Hubbard,
all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
nt the Interior,
N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
March 13, 1915.
Mary
Notice is hereby given that
1). Phillips,
now Shaw, of Estanca,
10,
New Mexico, who, on December
01229 1,
1909, made homestead entry, No.
sw1.,, section 12,
for n)á seand n
Township 0 north, Range 9 east, N.M.
inten1'. Meridian, has filed notice of
estabtion to mnke live year Proof, to
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
th day of April, 1915.
Claimant names as witneeses:
OUie Jackson, Hampton T. Ilarville,
George Brown. Nathaniel L. Williams,
all of Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

April 10, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Emma
Dressier, now Rhodes, of Mountainair,
New Mexico, who, on November 9th,
1910, made homestead entry No. 014454,
for Lotn 1 and 2, Section 5, and Lots 5
and 0, Section 4, Township 5 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
tiled notice of intention
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of
May, .1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Ratchel Rhodes, of Mour. tain-aiNew Mexico; Ralph A. Marble, of
Joseph L.
Mexico;
Estancia, New
Roy K. Brown, Olie Oberff, Win. Boozs and Charles Daniels of Mounsintfluton, Ida Bigbee, all ot tnemo, tainair, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Hon. H. B. Hamilton, district
attorney, was here Tuesday at LADIES' CLUB
tending the meeting cf the board
Save 10 to 20 per cent of county commissioners.
CIMI&mVlYS COIGH Rl.MIDY.
From a small beginning the sale and
L. A. Rousseau and family
Write for drawings and prices.
use of this remedy has extended to all
have returned from Clifton,
The ladies of Mcintosh and parts of the United States and to many
ED. 3. JONES Roswell, V. H.
Arizona, where they have been vicinity met with Mrs. W, W. foreign
When you have
countries.
for about a year past.
Wagner the 15th to organize a need of such a medicine give Chamber
News-Heral- d
Remedy a trial and you
Estancia
Word comes just as we go to ladies club. Mrs. Tutt was elect- lair's Cou,h
will understand why it has become su
Published evory Tbnreflr
Archer,
Mrs.
president
ed
demonstraand
farm
oar
profs that
popular for coughs, colds and croup
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Those present were Outainable everywhere.
tor, Mr. Harwell, will be on the secretary.
Madams Gloss, Allman, Archer,
job May 1st.
Entered as second ctaoB matter Jannary 11.
Fix, Beaty, Vanderford, Tutt
9U7.1n the postoflice at Eetancia. N. M.. under
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Farmers report some fields and Laws.
the Act f CoatiTPseof March 3, IS07.
Department o the Interior,
are
there
now,
but
workable
After asocial and literary hour TJ. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M.
in
advance .orna that will
several
Subscription $i.50 per year
March 19, 1915.
hostess served a cehcious two
more davs of sunshine to dry up course luncheon consisting of
Notice is hereby fnven that AnGriego, of Sena, New Mexico,
so they can be work' d.
sandwiches, potato salad and dreas
who. on April 13th, 190S, m,de homeOF LOCAL INTEREST
Romero visited his pickles, whipped cream, cake and stead entry No.
Cleofes
for se
family ar.d transacted business coffee. All left declaring Mrs. Section 19, Township 7 north. Range 15
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
in Santa Fe the first of the week. Wagner a royal entertainer.
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. SatWednesday.
The next meeting will be the of intention to make five year proof,
returned
He
to establish claim to the land above
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
second Thursday in May with described, before J. A. Farrell, U. S.
The time of meeting of the Mrs. Beaty, hostess.
N. M.
i
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
Baptist Ladies' Aid Society has
on the 4th day of May, 1915.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for been changed, and hereafter the
Claimant names as witnesses:
fruit always the greatest varie- meeting will be held on Thursday
FROM COL, SELLERS
Dolores Salazar and Miguel Griego,
adv
ty and best quality.
before the Éecond Sunday in each
of Sena, New Mexico, Pitacio Hurtado,
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Fornoff month.
of San Miguel, New Mexico, Jose Lino
Salazar, of Palma, New Mexico.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
spent several days last week in
The rext regular meeting of
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
April 12th, 1015.
Estancia.
club will be at
the
to
is
object
The
of
this
letter
Mrs. A J. Green and son Ken-ret- the home of Mrs. Jackson. A
SHOllB NOT ITU DISCOLRACÜ).
of Newkirk, Oklahoma, are full attendance ií desired as there call the attention of the people
So many peuple troubled
with indicities,
towns
and
different
of
the
gestion and constipation
visiting here.
been
is important business to attend villages in
the co'inties through benefited by taking Chamberlain's Taba i.
n
Garifo to.
which the Ocean to Ocean High- lets hat. no one shou'.d feel discouragFe was here Tuesday attending!
Ralph C. Ely came in this way passes, from Raton Pass to ed who has not gi jn them a trial.
digestto legal business
contain m pepsin or
morning and went on a trip Socorro, and along the line of Tiu-ive ferments but strengthen the stom- days
Meyer
Highway
spent
Pacific
a few
Sheriff
through the country, to get ac the Panhandle
h and enable it to perform its func
at his ranch near Lucy last week. quaintcd with conditions in the and Abo Route, from Clovis to tions naturally. Obtainable every
He returned tuonday.
Albuquerque, the extreme neces where,
adv
valley.
sity
of at once dregging these
1
Jersey
and
For Sale. No.
of
th
Collins
Agent
Spcial
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
roads in their entirety and that
Also set double Springfield
Holstein cows.
Department of the Interior,
Fire Irsurarce com they be put in first-chs- s
condiSpruill,
Estancia,
Rube
harness.
N. M.
pany, wis here yesterday and tion and kept so. that the im- u. S. Land Ollice at Santa
M. M. Phone.
adv
April 10, 1915.
this morning looking after the mense auto travel to and from
given that Dade
Notice is hen-bMrs. J. S. Kelly, who has been inter' sts of his company.
the California expositions shall Higbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
relaspending the winter with
May 2ith, 198, and
additional
Gallegos
wa down not be disappointed in the conAcasío
tives in Alabama, returned TuesMarch 15ih, 1915. mnde homestead en
in
of
roads,
the
ror
our
dition
TuesdayHe
had
Torrwn
from
UY.G12
day.
Nos.
H2;;07l,
and
tries
for
lá15
with him to see the doctor a son progress of our state, but leave nw.'j aecli'in 24 ana ne4 hccunn ",
L. H. Gibson, traffic agent of aged fcbout seven or tiííht years. us well advertised among thejr Township 7 north, Range
13 east, N.
the N, M. C, was here last who has been in poor health for friend?.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- Thursday interviewing the mer- some time.
Thii littl.) effort on the part of mion to make five year Proof, to es
chants.
our citizens will increase the tablish claim tt the lard above describ
U. S.
ed, before Maud A. Walter,
W. T. Conway, state leader in
Rev. J. V. Oliver of Duran boys ar.d girls club work, of the value of all of their farming Cemmissioner, at Negra, N( w Mexico,
salevery
ai:d
acre
make
lands
was here on business Friday and State College, is visiting the
on the 21th rluy of Mar, 1:115.
able.
Claimant names as wiineises:
Saturday.
He talks of moving
schools of Torrance county this
It. is estimated fifty thousand
Roy V. Brov-nOHe OS.erg, Will-afrom Duran.
yesWillard
He
was
at
week.
Singleton, Ida Bigbee, ad of En
of the more wealthy people of
..County Assessor Salazar went terday, goes to Moriarty today the Ea-i- t will cross the country cino, New Mexico.
down to his ranch at Bianca Sat- and will return hsre this evening. this vear in automobiles
Their FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
urday, to look after his sheep
five
during
the
expense
Another meeting of theme in- actual
State ot Ohio, ntv r.f Tc.lcilo,
interests.
flays
requires
to
the
state
cross
it
cresmery
in
matter
the
terested
o.'.,!i
Trunk .1. ("!;,. n.
i.. ;
hn !. Is
j.. J.
p;irt'i-n th e1N1
one- t'o., .luii.i: e.'Fin. s in tiw c - of
Tne liebekahs wnl give a is to be held next Siturday after of New Mexico, will leave
St;!'.,1
le'lo,
;ini-.in"!
.ni.l
A goon many wno ougni half million dollars in the state t!i.n
firm v.:il p r.- tn,1 s'n ef OXC
chicken dinner in honor of the noon.
good, m XUkKii nr:i.T.;s f,.r ,.a.i anrt ev- 9Gth anniversay of Odd Fellow- to be interested in this project, while their impression, if
I"- r'irr-rerv
of
thit
oat i:hm rni:i-to the extent of teeing will result in many millions of by the use of MAT.t.'s
ship at the club room on Satur- at
FItNK ,i. PHli"rril.,l. In
Swnrn to before im;
brought
here
being
later
dollars
done,
be
so
have
not
Everybody what can
day, April 24th.
rrTY
this 6th d;iy of December
T. lbSC.
far manifested an active interest for the development of the state. A.(Seal)
A. TV. Ot.EASON.
A- G. Whittier, state traveling
Not.iry Public.
While there is moisture on the
This is the sort of a
in r..
TTnll's Pntarrh Cum Is
auditor, and his assistant. Earl scheme that sin aid be pushed road is the time to drag, and and
iip- n 1!n blood and mucus piirfi. es of the system.
for
frw-T. Wiiey, came down from S inta along. It. is oi. e which those in- now is th: time.
testimonials,
x. Co toMo. o.
P. J. di
Fe the first of the week and terested can manage themselves,
PoH by nil irULTtrlsts. T.'c.
(Signed) D. K. B. Seliers.
Take Hall's rar.!,:y 1'lllg fr constipation.
have been busy checking up ih and surely our farmers do not
Surveyor
came
County
Marble
house.
court
the
offices at
want to say that they are not in last Saturday, and reports the
THE WCFiD HELL
Simon Smalley returned last capable of managing such a bus waters still coming down from
e
'J:o.; Tht Contains Some
Li'.'.'o
Friday from Oklahoma, and his iness. An article published
the mountains in great volume
l
nj üj'ünr. tijn.
in t hia rap r regarding
family will follow in the near
The Saturnino Lueras dam across
butter
ef
amount
the
is
not
quarantine
the
If
future.
Mestenio draw, four or five miles
removed soon Mr. Smalley will weekly in Sarita Fe and nearly northwest of Willard cams rear
.i
in, ,1,11.
Imtim
Bell his live stock in Oklahoma all of which is bought outs die of going out but it was bolstered up
t,.
to d. ii,,i,t:-:t-- .
II"
r
Otherwise he the state, should stimulate in with bags of sand and a spillway
no
liie
and buy here.
Hint
is rot a r:i'-Hill
creamery
project.
in
terest
the
will ship his stock here.
cut around one end of it, and the t.ut in. ii
!:r nan:,.
;;.nc- - of n. :itli. ll
Th'Te is saie in Santa Fe for one dam was saved by this work the
t;.
to
,t
the
li
of
editor
:l
.l
Fincke,
1:.
Las it n I'
H. J.
thousand pounds of butter a
a far-- T
of
i.iMoriarty Messenger, and E. F. week, if it ean be furnished reg- The water covered sixty acres of
t!
piiir, s .i o in
r, J, i.in.
in tiie ;r:,.McComb of Moriarty, were tran- ularly and of umfurrn good qual- land and was ten feet deep in tiU It,
.I.i
I.iio and in ,:t
Monday
On
part.
deepest
lurid
II..;.,
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